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LKF Notes on Meeting 
9:00 l~ - Thursday, July 8, 1971 
Holmes Tuttle residence, Los Angeles 

attended by 
Leonard Firestone 
Holmes Tuttle 
Tom Reed 
Wm. French Smith 

After some small talk and pleasant chatter, Tom Reed produced the 
attached memorandum, which we all went over, discussing various 
points. 

At the outset, Reed informed the group that the program outlined in 
the memorandum has been discussed with and was approved by the . 
Attorney General in Washington, D.C. on June 29, 1971, as noted 
at the end of the mernoranaum. 

Reed indicated they wanted a broa6-based delegation, representiDg 
all elements of the Party, and that, in order to keep the heat off 
the Governor, they were going to have a small organizing committee 
that would be responsible for picking the delegation. 

LKF asked him if it was the intention to broaden the Organizing 
Committee into a selection committee, including legislators and 
other interested groups. Reed responded that he felt it would not 
be wise to do so, and that the selection cOIT~ittee should be the 
five names on the Organizing COmITlittee. 

LKF suggested that it would be very necessary for the campaign group 
to be able to select and invite delegates, based on such factors as 
contributions to the campaign, desire and ability to work in the 
campaign, and other considerations that would benefit the campaign 
committee. 

Reed agreed this was necessary, but thought that the Organizing 
Corr~ittee could bear these factors in mind as they were making their 
selections. 

Holmes Tut.tle said, "That's the reason you (LKF) were asked to join 
the Committee, since you are close to the President and the 
Administration. 

LKF made it clear that he had accepted on the basis of the Governor 
asking him, and that he had received no request or instruction from 
anyone else to serve on the Committee. 

It was announced that Bill Smith will act as Counsel to the Organizi~g 

Con@ittee and the Delegation, and will be in charge of operations of 
the Delegation, under Reed. However, since he is Chairman of the 
Board of Regents of the University of California, the Governor did 
not want to have Smith's name made public in this connection. 
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Bill Smith suggested that August was a little early to announce 
the Organizing Committee, but Reed insisted it should be done at 
that time, in order to stop speculation around the State, and 
in Sacramento in particular. 

There was some discussion as to the possibility of a competing dele
gation, but, generally, we all felt that McCloskey would wash out 
and would probably not be a threat. 

With regard to the schedule item in the memorandum that, late in 
March 1972, the delegation list would be submitted to the Governor 
for approval, LKF asked if, since it would be essentially a delegatio, 
for President Nixon, it was not the intention that the President 
would also approve the list? 

Reed said we would assume the Governor would take it up with the 
Presi<ient. 

Finally, Holmes Tuttle said to Reed 1 " -"Well, do you want to bring up 
that other matter?" 

Reed sort of mumbled, "What other matter?" 

Tuttle said, "Well, you know, about the campaign." 

Reed: "Oh, yes. I talked to the Attorney General about it, and he 
agreed that there would be nothing done on the campaign until the 
whole thing could be structured at one time and the Attorney General 
had had a chance to talk about it on the spot here in California." 

LKF: "In that connection, I think I should tell you -- you probably 
are aware of the fact that there was an announcement about three weeks 
ago that was, to say the least, premature. I don't understand how it 
got out, but the way I have been explaining it is that, because of my 
association with the Nixon Foundation, the Californians for Revenue Sh 
program, and the Citizens for Nixon organization in Washington, D.C., 
~omeone might have gotten mixed up and come to the conclusion that I 
was heading up something else out here. However, the article was 
simply confused. I talked personally with the Attorney General" after 
that article came out, and simply told him I would be willing to do 
anything he asked me to do." 

LKF also told the group about the call he received from the Governor 
while in Pebble Beach on Sunday, June 27th. 

Bill Smith said the Governor hadn't meant to say that he didn't want 
LKF, or that LKF would be disruptive. The Governor was only trying 
to indicate that he didn't think anyone name should be put up at 
this time. Instead, should wait until the full leadership group for 
the campaign could be structured. 

........ _ ...l.- _ -'_ ~ ~ : __ _ ...l_":__ -,_ - -.:..; - , __ ..l_ ......... ,."
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Bill Smith again said the Governor was only implying about waiting 
to fill out the whole structure. 

LKF: "I'm the one who talked to the Governor and 1 1m telling you 
what he said." 

Bill Smith: "I don't think he meant that. He doesn't consider you 
disruptive." 

LKF concluded by saying he didn't think he was disruptive or divisive 
and repeated the strong support he has given to Governor Reagan in 
two campaigns, and also to Senat:.or ~'~urphy last year. He added t.hat, 
he thought he would be able to do the job to the s a t i s f ac t i.on of "c.ho 
Party and all concerned, and that, if asked, he would do it. 

During the discussion, Reed spoke up and said he thought the GovernOJ 
meant only that he didn't ~ant one name put up there in front, to be 
shot at. 

* * * * * 
next meeting of Organizing Committee scheduled for September 14, 197: 

. .~. 



11EMORANDUM for The File 

Telephone Conversation,LKF and RR 
Sunday, June 27, 1971 

RR telephoned LKF, approx. 10:30 fu~, Sunday, June 27th, at Pebb:e 

Beach. (LKF had come down to Pebble Beach about midnight, Satu~j2Y; 

June 26th, from San Mateo, after attending Margaret Heatley's wecdi~ 

and had learned that Holmes Tuttle was staying with the Darts for 

the week-end at Pebble Beach, but LKF did not have occasion to talk 

with either of them) 

LKF feels sure that RR could have known of LKF's travel plans only 

through Mr. Dart or Mr. Tuttle, and he is inclined to believe that 
. 

it was Mr. Tuttle who IIprog:cammedll the telephone call. 

At the outset, the telephone conversation was about the wedding, 

golf, and things of a general nature, all in a pleasant exchange. 

RR then said: III wa~talking to the Attorney General a few days 

ago about the delegation. In the course of the conversation, the 

article that was in last Sunday's Los Angeles.Times came up. II 

At that point, LKF said: IIYes, Ron, that was sort of premature. 

Fortunately, I had to leave for Akron, and did not have to co®~ent 

on it to the press. However, when I got back to San Francisco, 

several of my friends asked me about and I simply told them 

that, since I am head of the President's Foundation, and have also 

been head of the California Revenue-sharing support program, I could 

only assume someone had jumped to the conclusion I might be heading 

up a Citizens for Nixon campaign, and in the speculation this kind 

of an article got published. 1I 
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That response seemed to slow him down a little. However, he said: 

liThe reason I called you is to tell you that, since we are good 

friends, I didn't want you to feel I was talking behind your back, 

and I told the Attorney General I didn't think it would be a good 

idea for you to serve as Chairman. 1I 

He went on to say that the Party had been badly fractured in the 

past, that the cracks had been painted over with a thin layer, and 

we just couldn't disrupt things again . 

. 
He said: "Of cours e , we couldn't have Salvatori in the job, iro;n 

one side of the spectrum, or you (meaning LKF) in the job from the 

other side of the spectrum. 1I 

When he was through, LKF said: II Ron , you have every right to your 

opinion, and I respect your thoughts, but I simply canlt accept 

the concept that I am devisive in the Party, or would be disruptive. 

You will recall that I have supported you very liberally on two 

occasions, and that I probably gave as much or more to George Murphy 

campaign than anyone, and I have always supported the Party. II 

He responded: 1I0h, you should be in the campa1.gn, but it probably 

shopld be run by means of a co-chairmen or committee arrangement, in 

some manner we could all agree on." 

LKF resisted the temptation of asking RR who he had in mind, as he 

didn't want to bring that up. LKF simply replied that he was dcdic~ 

to the re-election of the President, and that he had told the l\ttOL', 

General he would servo '~-J tho 
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General wanted him to' serve, adding "I want you to know that if
 

either of them ask me to serve as Campaign Chairman, that is wha~
 

I am going to do. 1I
 

LKF further told RR that "if I am asked to do it, I have already 

told the Attorney General the first thing I would do would be to 

come to see you and discuss the possibility of you being Honorary 

. Chairman, and to go over the general campaign plans and strategy 

with you." 

. 
RR said he was also going to work hard for the re-election of the
 

President.
 

LKF said one thing he could suggest for RR to do was to get hold 

of Reinecke, Younger and Flournoy, and anybody else in the Repub1icar 

Party who was working now for 1974 and tell them that they are to 

keep their eyes on 1972 until the President is re-elected. LKF 

RR knew about this, but said the trouble was the Democrats are all 

running now for 1974, to the point where you can't find anyone in 

Sacramento. 

LKF ended up the conversation by commenting we would just have to
 

wait and see how things develop, and said he hoped to see RR soon.
 



TO THE	 1972 REPUS:'ICAN NATIONAL CONVENTION 

MAKEUP: 

96 delegates: 2 from each congressional district, 10 at large (no more 
than 4 from each congressional district), and 96 alternates. 

LEADERSHIP: 
• 

Governor Reagan, Chairman of delegation. T. C. Reed, Vice-Chairmar... 
Delegation firmly pledged to the renomination of Pre s ide nt Nixon. 

ORGANIZING COMMITTEE: 

T. C. Reed, Chairman; Eleanor Ring; Governor Ree ca n (to be representee 
by one staff member); Holmes Tuttle; Leonard Firestone. 

Couns el (not for public announcement): \V. P. Smith. 

Staff:	 To be selected by' Chairman (Reed) with approval of the Cornrn i tte e . 
Initially, Helen Healey will act as Secretary of the Committee. 

Records and Piles: Office of the National Committeemar•• 

SCHEDULE: 

August	 1971 - Public announcement of organizing committee. 
September-December 1971 - Informal "hearings." Luncheon meetir.gs 

with key leadership. Somewhat formal "hearings" by Reed and 
Ring at RSCCC State Convention, October 1-3. 

January 1972 - Committee commences deliberations as a group, 
. including others as appropriate. . 
Late March 1972 - (Mter New Hampshire, Wisconson, primaries) 

Submit list to Governor for approval. List to include suggested 
officers of delega tion. No "draft" lists to be released prior 
to this date. 

March	 8, 1972 - Earliest date to file for primary. 
April 7, 1972 - Latest date to file for primary. 

PRIMARY CAMPAIGN MANAGEMENT: 

To be determined by the President and the Governor in the spring of 
1972 in	 light of apparent challenges. 

PROCEDURES: 

Every effort will be made to involve the rank and file of the Republican 
Party in California in the nominating process; to avoid problems under 



--------------------------------------------------

. .. .l..,. ",' ~" .~ .' ~. . . • , 
ru ... 0 ~i.i uQo;;~eQ at t.ie 1~v0 c or.ver.t.c n: to e s s ure tna r as ma ny 
cornraunit ie s and cons titue nc ie s as pcs s ible e :c re pre s e nte d: a nd to 
build political strength for the Pre s ide nt and the Governor consistent 
with the above. Computer time-sharing and. file ma tnte ne nce will be 
used to assure the retention and analysis of all nominations. 

POLLING: 

The Organizing Committee will undertake regular surveys to e ne lyz e 
the probability and nature of a primary <;hallenge to this delegatior:, 
and to a scerta in the opinions of all Republ icans . 

ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE CALIFORNIA DELEGATION AT THE CONVENTION: 

To be the responsibility of the National Committeeman and Committee
woman (Reed and Ring). Financial arrangements to be started by the: 
Organizing Committee. 

The above discussed with and approved by RR, 7/5/71, Sacramento. 

The above policy, but not specific memo, discussed with and approved by 
John Mftchell, 6/29/71, Washington, D.C . 

• :c. t 

http:or.ver.t.c
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DONALDSON, LUFKIN & JENRETTJ:-::, INC. 140 BROADWAY 

MEMBER NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE NEW YORK, N. Y. 

10005 

WHITEHALL 3-0300 

CABLE: PINE5TOCKApril 13, 1972 

The President 
The White House 
Washington D.C. 20500 

Dear Mr. President, 

I do not know whether you have been told that I will not, 
after all, be making the Congressional race against Lester Wolff this 
year. In reapportionment, there were s imply not enough Republican 
voters both to give a Republican a good chance at Wolff and 
simultaneously, to create a safe seat for Seymour Halpern. So the 
best parts of Halpern's district are being put together with a part of 
Wolff's old district and the two of them will square off. 

It has been quite a ro ller-coas ter , I was getting along 
extremely well with the Queen's County leader, a gruff diamond in the 
rough named Sidney Hein , He had me designated for a State Senate 
seat, only for us to bump up against a residency requirement. On top 
of that, just as he and I were reaching the stage of camaraderie where 
he said he wanted me on the Statewide ticket in 1974, he died - last 
week. 

I am now at Dan Lufkin I s former investment banking firm, 
concentrating on new town financing, housing and the financial services 
industry, a very sensible thing to do since I have no capital of my 
own. Sometimes the fates while seeming to conspire against you, may 
be conspiring for you. 

This fall I will be coordinating your campaign in Queen's County, 
a very interesting place politically, and one quite critical to your 
carrying New York. I attach an article you may have mis sed from this 
week I s New York Times. 

./.. 

.. 
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Queens is a bellwether county, having gone for the winning 
candidate for nearly every Statewide office the la st ten or twelve years 
thus, Rockefeller, Iavits , Buckley, Humphrey, 'Lyndon et a l , have 
carried it, as surprizing as that combination seems. It casts more votes 
than any other county in New York. 

I hope to be of help there to you. If I can be of help in any 
other way, plea se count on me, a nd call me. 

Best wishes to you 

Sincerely, 

/J 

~/£J1 
John R. Price, Jr. 

cc	 H. R. Haldeman 
John D. Ehrlichman 
John Mitchell 

JRP:lt 

"1:,... ~. '" . 
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July 20, 1972 

MEMGnI...:NDUM FOI'{,: C. LANGIIO)JNE WASHBURN 
FINANCE COlvL\1ITTEE TO 
RE-ELECT THE: PRESIDENT 

Sections l01(b) and (c} of the F'ede r a l Eleeti0n Campaign 
Act of 1971 r e qu i r e thap a c.andidnte for the office of 
President·, or a pc r c on s pe c ific al.l.y authorized in writing 
by such candidate, certify to any person rnalcir.g a charge 
for U88 of any newf~p;).per, rna.g a z ino , out.d c o r adve rt i s irig 
fa c i Lty or b i-o ad ca st.ing station on behalf or his candidacy 
that p.ryrncrrt of such chai-g e will net v iol ate the c xporidi.tur e 
Lirnitr.t i.or.s irn po se.d by Title I of the Act. 

In accordance with this r-e qu i r-errient and the regulations 
and g1 idc line s found in 11 CFR 4.12(c) and t hc answer to 
Question 1, Part VII of the March 16, 1972 Federal 
Cornrrruni.cati.on s Cornrni s sion Public Notice e nt.ifl e d "D s e 
of Broadcast and Cablecast Facilities: Candidates for 
Publi.c Office", I hereby authorize you to make such certi
fications on rny bcb alf for Iny carn pai gri fOT nomination and 
election to the office of President. In that these regulations 
and guidelines also i-erjui.r e a st.aterrient of any r e st r i ct i cn s 
Or Lirnitat i.oris on y cur authority to act in this regard, by 
this rn erno i-andurn I notify .ou that nOEC are irrrpo s cd, 



. .
 
THE WHITE HOUSE EYES ONLY 

WASH I NGTON 

July 12, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR: THE PRESIDENT l 

FROM: CHARLES COLSON'·~"~·"I.
• 

SUBJECT: Democrats for Nixon 

During your meeting with John Connally, you might wish to get into 
the question of Democrats for Nixon and Connally's role. Needles s 
to say, he is a virtually unanimous. choice to head the organization if 
he will do so. Clark McGregor and I opened this question yesterday. 
We didn't conclude anything but we discussed the question thoroughly 
(separate detailed memo is attached). 

We have been moving ahead, as you know, with efforts to recruit a 
number of prominent Democ rats. We have done so because in the 
immediate aftermath of the Convention the anti-McGovern feelings 
will be the strongest and we can build momentum during this period, 
creating the public impression of a wholesale defection from McGovern. 
We have proceeded in the knowledge, however, that john Connally likes 
to do things his way and that he might resent some of the efforts we 
have made since he in effect was not running the show. We have, there
fore, been walking a tightrope. 

What we would like to corne out of your meeting with Connally is his 
ratification of what we have done to date and his willingness to in effe..,et 

take over what we have gotten started. Alternatively, we need a green 
nght to go ahead with our next best choices to head at least for now the 
Democrats' effort. 

All of the endorsements that we have sought thus far have been of indiv
iduals. Jeno Paulucci went a little further than we had asked and formed 
a Committee of Concerned Democrats and 'Independents with 7 other mem
bers. We want to fold it into Democrats for Nixon on the assumption that 
Connally approves; if Connally does object, we can, of course, keep it 
independent but this will give us some problems with Paulucci, who is 
sensitive to being in a subordinate position. 
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Paulucci, like Dwayne Andreas, expects Connally to run a national
 
operation; if, in fact, we ask Paulucci, Andreas and their friends to
 
be part of something other than the National Democrats for Nixon effort.
 
I fear they may feel we are downgrading their importance. Andreas
 
has a list of pronlinent former Humphrey supporters that he wants to
 
recruit immediately but once again he feels the need to find the mechan

ism to bring them in. Max Fisher has at least a dozen prominent Jewish
 
Democrats that want to be folded into our o r ganiz ati.ori, Once again, we
 
need a place for them to come.
 

We have also picked up the endorsement and/or commitment to endorse
 
of several labor leaders. In addition to the Teamsters, we have Calhoon,
 
Gleason, Ken Lyons, Mike May, Brennan, quite likely Rademacher and
 
a series of lesser lights, principally state level leaders.
 

Rizzo will be announcing soon as will Laus che , Smathers and Jack March
 
are working through the lists of former Members of Congress. We have
 
a bloc of former Jackson supporters headed by John Kenney who will
 
announce, but who would like to talk to Connally first. Balzano has a
 
group of reasonably prominent ethnics who can either be folded into
 
Democrats for Nixon or become part of the ethnic apparatus.
 

We have done nothing in terms of organization structure because once
 
again, knowing Connally! s personality, we have not wanted to jump the
 
gun on him. We would like to get the organization established, set up
 
a national office, have Connally announce its existence and, of course,
 
his chairmanship as soon as possible. This will be the invitation to
 
disaffected Democrats whom we have not sought but who are looking
 
for a place to come.
 

It is the recommendation of McGregor, Mitchell and I that Connally move
 
as soon as pos sible so that he can become the catalyst we need. A series
 

""OI' individual end-;rsements over the next two weeks is fine but none of 
them will have the national impact of an announcement of a national 
organization opening followed by a daily announcement of new recruits. 

On the organization side, we have hired two young men, temporarily 
running the effort out of an improvised office. One is a young Washington 
PR man, former aide to Sargent Shriver by the name of Mickey Gardner. 
I am very impressed with what I have seen of him so far and would hope 
he would meet with Connally's approval. He has given up his PR job and is 
available to us through the campaign. We also have John O'Neill, a first 
year law student from Texas, for the next two months. (He made something 
of a national name debating John Ke r r y , ) To run the operation here, it is 

; !C' :: 
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rny strong r e cornrriendatton that we bring in Mike Monroney, Jr. as 
the principal chief, day to day operative. Gardner and O'Neill would 
work for hirn , I have known Monroney for rnany years. Connally knows 
his father. Monroney is 45, ran for Congress in Maryland and lost, 
is a life-long Derno crat, but conservative and a Jackson supporter. 
He is prepared to fold up his own business to spend full ti.me , but 
needless to say, is unwilling to rnake that rnove without knowing he 
has Connally's blessing. Mike also would ,like for personal reasons 
to have Connally talk to his father, Fortner Senator Monroney. Mon
roney's feeling is that a call fr orn Connally would rnake his father rno r e 
understanding of Mikel s desire to join the campaign and, rno r e i.mpoz-t
ant'ly, it will also result in his father joining Dernoc r ats for Nixon as 
well. Monroney, Sr. was: very highly regarded by his colleagues and 
this would be a very significant defection. 

I have not atternpted in the foregoing to enumer-ate all of the potential 
Derno c r ati c defections that we believe we have. We believe prornlnent 
sitting Dernocrats in Congress will work for us even if quietly or perhaps 
will pe r mi.t their associates to. be involved in our effort (as is the case 
with Rooney and Delaney). We "also believe parts of the Daley operation 
will support us publicly. We have enor-mous possibilities on Wall Street. 
We have s orne Dernocr-ati c political leaders like Esposito. We have 
former Derno c r atic office holders like Governor Gary of Oklahoma 
and Governor McNair of South Carolina. 

The problem in a nutshell is that we cannot move out and really do the 
aggressive job we need to until we staff an operation and give people a 
committee to join. We cannot set up the committee and staff the oper
ation until we know where we stand with Connally; hence, we are really 
very much in Iirnbo at the very time when we should be actively and 
publicly bringing Democrats into the fold• 

. .... ; 



Committee for the Re-election of the President.,
• 

MEMORANDUM 
August 4, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE HONORABLE CLARK MAC GREGOR 

THROUGH: JEB S. MAGRUDER .... 

FROM: J. CURTIS HERGE 

SUBJECT: Governor Bartlett's Invitation 
to Governor Reagan 

On May 31, 1972, Oovernor Bartlett wrote Mr. Mitchell, outlining 
his need for appearances by the President, the Vice President, 
Sec. Connally, Sec. Butz and Gov. Reagan' in support of his 
Senatorial campaign. A copy of that letter is attached. 

On June 19, 1972, Governor Bartlett wrote Governor Reagan, 
requesting that he appear in Oklahoma in early September. 
A copy of that letter is also attached • 

. 
With respect to Got. Reagan's proposed appearance, you will 
recall that the Governor has agreed to make approximately 
ten out-of-state appearances for us on behalf of the President. 

4,-
Because of the President's apparent strength in Oklahoma, I 
suggested to Clayton Yeutter that we advise Governor Reagan 
that an acceptance of Governor Bartlett's invitation would 
be his personal decision and that it should not be considered 
to count against his commitment t.o us. A copy of Clayton's 
reply to my suggestion is attached. We relaye~ that advice 

I to Governor Reagan's office. 
. I 

For your information, we have scheduled an appearance by Sec. 
Butz in Oklahoma on August 15, 1972. The Secretary will deliver 
the keynote address at a fund-raising dinner for Governor·1 

. -I Bartlett on that date. 

I 
AttachmentsI
 

I
 
i 

• I cc: Herbert L. Porter 

JSM chron 
JSM subject 
JSM working 
JCHcrge 

. . 
~. , ft· t 



•"r·1ay 31. 1972 

The Honorable John Mitchell 
Committee to Re-elect the President 
1701 Pennsylvania Avenue N. W. 
Washington. D. C. 20006 

Dear John: 

I enjoyed very much talking to you today. At your suggestion, I 
will put down the highlights of my request: 

It would be most valuable to our campaign to have the 
President. who is very popular in Oklahoma, to be in Okla
homa and to support me for the Senate. lie would be most 
welcome any time and, of course, at the end of the campaign 
in the last week before the election would be most helpful 
to our campaign, peaking on election day. 

HaVing the vice-presidenti~l nominee would also be a tremendous 
helD. preferably near the end of the campaign. 

John Connally, because of his being a Democrat, a neiqbbor 
and so hj9h1y regarded in Oklahoma\ would be invaluable to 
our success in the Senate race. His support could very we11 
make the difference. He told me that ne would consider 
supportin0 me. Having him in Ok1anoma during the week of 
October 30, if the President is unavailable, would be tremendous. 

I would like to nave Secretary Butz in Oklahoma twice: once 
anytime during the summer months and one time in the Fall, 
preferably during the week of October 23, if John Connally 
comes the 1as t vleck. 

In addition, I talked with Ronald Reagan about appearing at 
a kick-off for me on September 20. 21 or 22 and he agreed
subject to approval from you. His appearance would launch us 
in good shape. 

Sincerely, 

Dewey F. Bartlett 

P.S.:	 Be sure and follow up with John Connally. I will not 
contact John further until I hear from you. 

. "	 ,~,.. ",' .', 
~. : I ,,1:.'''' 
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To 'Curt llcrge 

I concur with your suggestion. 

Bartlett needs all the help p~ can get, 

and Reagan can probably help him more than 

anyone other than th~ President. We'll get 

some spinoff benefit from a'Reagan visit to 

Okl.ahoma , but nothing major unless we use 

him for appearances other than the Bartlett 

\ 
, \" 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 20, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: JOHN DEA~ 
SUBJECT: Pennsylvania Certification Requirement 

Pennsylvania state law r-equi.re s that a candidate for the office of 
President shall, within 30 days of his nomination, certify a list 
of persons to be candidates for the offi·ce of presidential elector. 
Forwarded for your signature is a letter of certification which 
complies with this requirement. 

Recommendation 

That you sign the lette r attached at Tab A 



. ' 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 20, 1972 

Dear Secretary Tucker: 

In accordance with the requirements of Pennsylvania 
state law, I hereby certify my nomination of the 
twenty- seven individuals named on the attached list 
to be candfdato s of the Republican Party for the 
office of presidential elector in the Commonwealth 
of /Pennsylvania. 

Sincerely, 

; ", 
Ir
:1 

Honorable C. Delores Tucker 
Secretary of the Commonwealth 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania 
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17120 
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REPUBLICAN ELECTORS 
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 1972 

Herbert Barness 
1352 Easton Road 
Warrington, Pa, 

Sarrrue l A. B reene 
113 Maple Avenue 
Oil City, Pa. 

Philip L. Corson 
Pl.yrriouth Meeting, Pa, 

Theodore D: Deforest 
780 Elde r Street 
Harrisburg, Pa, 

Charles P. Leach 
533 Penn Street 
New Bethle herri, Pa. 

W. J'arrie s MacIntosh 
641 Black Rock Road 
Bryn Mawr, Pa. 

Nicholas Ma r s i Lio 
201 N. Laurel Street 
Hazelton, Pa. 

Robert M. MUITlITla 
Pennsboro Manor 
Wo rrriley sbu rg , Pa, 

Lachlan Pitcairn 
Bryn Athyn 
Pennsylvania 

Mrs. Marian W. Bell
 
B-311 Woodland Manor Apt s ,
 
5903 Fifth Avenue
 
Pittsburgh, Pa,
 

W. W. Keen Butche r 
8811 Towanda 
Philadelphia, Pa, 

Mrs. Jean Devlin 
1008 C r e stwood D rive 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Mrs. OtiIie English 
2050 South Shore Drive 
Erie, Pa. 

'I'horria s MacBride 
Waynesboro 
Pennsylvania 

Mrs. Eugenia Madeira 
3424 Grubbs Mill Road 
Berwyn, Pa, 

Frank Morrow 
Gateway Entrance 
Beaver Falls, Pa. 

Mal.c olrn Petrikin 
16 Lakewood Drive 
Media, Pa. 

Richard M. Scaife 
5201 We strni.nste r Place 
Pittsburgh, Pa, 
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Charles D. Snelling Mrs. Jane P. Swiss 
2949 Greenleaf Street 3495 School Road 
Allentown, Pa, Murrysville, Pa. 

Mrs. Shirley Watkins Steinman Frank Toman 
Rawlinsville 518 W. Emaus Avenue 
Pennsylvania Allentown, Pa, 

Paul Utne hrne r Mrs. Gail Witkin 
1615 Second Street 220 West Rittenhouse Square 
Beaver, Pa, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Charles W. Wolf Richard Wright 
112 Baltimore Street 20 Churchill Road 
Gettysburg, Pa, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Jacques Zinman 
224 N. Bowman Avenue 
Me rion Station P. O. 
Merion, Pa. 

'Ii ,~ 


